Parents and Guardians:

Thanksgiving is fast approaching and we need your help! Our food vendor Keystone orders the food fresh, which requires an accurate plate count for preparation. For the Thanksgiving Dinner this year, we need you to **pre-purchase** your meal ticket **$3.65** for adult and **$2.25** for children not enrolled in Spiro Schools. These tickets must be purchased between October 30th and November 9th at the Superintendent's office. **Tickets will not be sold after November 9th.**

You must present your ticket(s) on Nov. 16th to eat **(NO exceptions)**. Also, due to the high participation, **seating is limited**. Please vacate the lunch room when your child’s lunch is over so we can accommodate the other visitors eating with their child.

Thank you for understanding and we look forward to seeing you at the Thanksgiving Dinner!!